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: Head Notes

HEADNOTES

A poet-turned-painter, F~NK ANKENBRAND, JR., reports that the plastic arts are
far more lucrative than verse. His eighteen
one-man shows in tlre last two years have
eclipsed in. returns his Jengthy verse production which includes three slim volumes,
this year's Plum Blossom Scrolls, and dozens
of pieces for little magazines here and
abroad. He teaches English in Haddonfield,
New Jersey.
S. OMAR BARKER, ~ld NMQ hand, also
has been published in most of the magazines
that pay money. He is past president of
Western Writers of America and way back
in 1925, was a member of the New Mexico
legislature. He holds an honorary Litt.D.
from the University of New Mexico, resides
in Las Vegas. ELSA BARKER, who collaborates with her husband, teaches junior
high school English but has been finding
time to write Western stories and serials
since 1927. She takes more pride, however,
in being one of the few women ever to have
shot a mountain lion.
The checkered career of ANN DARR,
present poet.and former"WASP, ha~ been
reported fully here before. What is new is
that she too has become a writer-politician,
on the election board of the village of
Somerset, Chevy Chase, Maryland, and a

lady farmer on the Shenandoah with ten
acres and a built-in view of the Blue Ridge.
She would gladly trade all this for a gondola
(orm' least a "stinkin' pink palazzo") in
Venice where she spent last summer.
From Whaletown, British Columbia,
comes the farmer-poet, GILEAN DOUGLAS
(sounds every bit as poetic to us as Venice).
He is almost as well known under several
other nommes de plume and has won forty
or fifty prizes and awards.
LUCILLE EISMAN is a Cincinnati housewife who began writing recently because of
a dare from her husband. Until now she has
been in a gardening and camping publication rut.
This retired managing editor of Colliers, HENRY JAMES FORMAN, has worked
for some of the leading magazines in the
country, published in many of the rest. As
a staff correspondent of the old New York
Sun, only two years after graduation (cum
laude from Harvard), he had the unforgettable experience of covering President
Theodore "Roosevelt's travels.
RAFAEL JESUS GoNZALEZ is the student
president of the Texas Western literary
society in his native EI Paso.
Arriving with a bang on the bigtime
literary scene this year is Quarterly poet
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ANTONI GRONOWICZ. His play The Price of
Love has been optioned to Broadway; his
second book and first novel The Closed
Circle (Morrow) will run to extra editions.
In private life, FRANCES HALL is Mrs.
Ercil Adams, wife of an English instructor
at Glendale College, California. Although
she has published widely in big and little
magazines this is her first appearance in the
Quarterly.
It embarrasses Pakistani poet KHwAJA
SHAHID HOSAIN, pillar of fire in his undergraduate days at the Muslim university in
Aligarh, to be so successful commercially.
Now he is· a key executive for Lever
Brothers there in Pakistan and spends his
time "attempting to reconci,le a cruel dichotomy- the dictates of my creative impulse
and the role imposed upon me as an organization man." His verse drama, The Square
Peg, appeared originally in Pakistan Quarterly.
LLOYD N. JEFFREY is an English professor at North Texas State University in
Denton who is presently peddling a bpok
he wrote called Shelley's Use of Natural
History (if you don't like the title he will
change it). He is a specialist not only in
romantic English poetry but in Southwestern folklore, as his growing list of publications attests.
JAMES M. JENKINSON, whose colorful
adventures with his classmate Karl Kernberger filled more than two columns of
"Headnotes" last 'issue, received his M.A.
in English from University of New Mexico in 1961. He resides in Albuquerque.
ALLEN KAmER, who lives in Forest
Hills, Long Island, is an English teacher in
the New York public school system. His
verse has been published in Harpers, Yale

Review, Poetry, Perspective, Western Review and Commentary.
Holding a B.S. from the University of
Alabama, MARSHALL KEITH is a technical
writer for the Army's Redstone Arsenal and.
a leading light of the Huntsville Little
Theater.
The Quarterly is fortunate to publish
an article by' JAY C. KNODE, dean emeritus
of the College of Arts & Sciences of the
University of New Mexico. Dr. Knode, who
was on the campus seventeen years, is now
living the good rural life of cool Colorado
in Drake. Most of his books have been in
the field of education.
In a completely different genre, story
writer JACK B. LAWSON lists among his previous publications his co-authorship of
Terms in Their Propositional Contexts in
Wittgenstein's Tractus. Shades of the late
Lewis Carrolll Mr. Lawson is an English
instructor in Thornton Township High
School and Junior College, Harvey, Illinois.
New Englander D. J. LEPottE is English
teacher at the junior high school in Enfield,
Connecticut, and writes book reviews for
the Hartford Courant. His verse, published.
widely in periodicals, was collected under
the title The Praise and the Praised (Boston:
Humphries, 1955).
NORMAN NATHAN, profeSsor of English
at Utica College, University of Syracuse,
skillfully combines creative and scholarly
writing. His most recent book, Judging
Poetry (New York: Putnam's, 1961), he
calls a textbook. Nath~'s stories and verse
are well known and his (articles appear frequently in scholarly joUrnals.
Returning to the pages of the Quarterly
after an absence of fifteen years is poet
PAUL B. NEWMAN, assistant professor of
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English at Kansas State University. Dr.
There is nothing run-of-mill about poet
Billings as an Air Force captain during MURIEL WE~T, presently employed in teach~
WorId War II ~erved in the European ing and research at Southern Illinois Unitheater. In' 1955, he won first prize in the versity where her esoteric s~ecialty is the
University of Chicago Fiske awards for history of alchemy. She has strong ti.es to
poetry.
New Mexico. It was in Santa Fe while doDORA M. PETTINELLA, is a widely
ing sound effects for a marionette show she
traveled translator who lives in New York.
.met and married novelist Doh West. There,
Another New York translator, former- she was commissioned by the late Frieda
lya native of Bremen, PURey HENNING PINI
Lawrence to make the candlesticl~s at the
is even better known as a painter, having
D. H. Lawrence shrine in Taos. '
had one-man shows in ·Bonn, Frankfurt,
The Quarterly is glad to welcome back
Ulm, Berlin and Paris.
SISTER M. BERNETTA QUINN, O.S.F., verse by former poetry editor (1956-58)
holds the Ph.D. from the University ofWis- CLIFFORD WOOD whose verse has appeared
consin and is a well-known poet and bio- not only in NMQ but in other literary magagrapher. She participat~d in the reading of zines. Mr. Wood is presently assistant proyounger modern poets at Boston College fessor of English at College of Emporia in
Kansas.
this year.
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